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AssrRAcr

Monteregian igneous bodies are largely concentrated in an approximately east-
southeast-trending zong that extends ac.osr ihe southem part of the Si.-t-"*ru".e uattuy.
The St. Lawrence valley is essentially a graben, and forms part of ttu'st'Lawrence
nrt system.'lhe Beauhamois axis that marks the south end of the St Lawrence valley
is a transverse "arch", which may have formed as a direct result of structual subsidence
along the st. Lawrence valley, on the north flank of the Beauhamois ;r ; a number
of normal faults^along which the axis has apparentry undergone retaiiue uptitr rnte.-
sections of th.*se faults with meridional faults of the giaben rtir"t*u may huue produced
openings for the arcent of .Monteregian magmas. Tle Monteregian attatic magmatam
is probably synchronow with the latest phase of maior tectonic movements al-ong the
St. Lawrence rift system.

INrRonuctlol.r

The products of Monteregian magmatism are what some workers refer
to as alkalic rocks of the platform type (Borodin tgSz ; zhabin lg5g).
This type of alkalic rock commonly occurs in readily definable petrographic
provinces and these alkalic provinces are commonly closely associated in
space with zones of major faulting (Mccall lg59; King & sutherland
1960 ; Ginzburg lg62 ; Bailey 196r, 1964), especially those related to large
grabens in continents. such a close association is quite evident in East
Africa (Kent 1944; Mccall l95g ; King & sutherlana tgoo; Bailey 1961,
1964). In the East African rift system large sections of the chains of
grabens are free from products of alkalic magmatism, but with few excep-
tions most of the alkalic centers and lava fields are spatially related to
graben structures. Notable concentrations of magmatic 

"itirrity-"h"r"cterisebifurcations of grabens. often, chains of intrusive centers occur roughly
perpendicular to grabens. similar spatial relations occur on a worldwide
scale (Heinrich 1966, p.25). In addition to the spatial association there
also seems to be a broad temporal relationship between phases of activity
of faults and episodes of alkalic magmatism. Some of the igneo,r, activity
may be related to the initial fault formation and others to phases of
rejuvenation of fractures.
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Morqrunrcrau Arrar:c Macmarrsvr

The products of Monteregian alkalic magmatism occur mainly in an
approximately east-southeast trending zone that extends across the south
end of the St. Lawrence valley and some distance into the Appalachian
fold belt (Fig. 1). This zone may be regarded as theMonteregian province
"proper" (Hodgson 1968, p. 3), although some probable co-magmatic
rocls occur outside it (Gold 1968, p. 2g0).

Nine main centers of intrusion are exposed. A tenth is only slightly
exposed (Kumarapeli et al 1968, p. 552) at the present level of ermion.
These centers are represented by small stocks and ring complexes. Related
dikes, sills and small plugs intrude the zone intensively.

Monteregian rocks ,vary widely chemically as well as mineralogically.
In the main plutons, fbr instancq the initial phase is ultrabasic or basic
and later phases are more silicic. At one extreme are peridotits, pyrox-
enites and titanaugite gabbros and at the other extreme are strongly
alkaline syenitic rocks, the two being linked through normal gabbro and
essexite, monzonite and syenodiorite (Gold 1968, p.2g0). The above varia-
tions seem to reflect trends of magmatic differentiation, probably in local
magma chambers.

Monteregian rocks also show variations of a".regional dtaracter. For
instancg westward along the province there is a progressive decrease in
SiO, and a prograsive increase in KrO/NarO. The westemmost pluton,
the Oka complex, is largely made up of caibonatite and other extremely
undeaturated rock types. The part of the province west of Montreal
Island contains ultrabasic potassic rocks such as alnijite and kimberlite.
This part of the province is also characterised by numerous diatreme
breccia pipes, probably representing a gas-rich pipe drilling phase. A
probable explanation of the westward variations of Monteregian rocks is
that, in this direction, magmas were derived from increasingly greater
depths within the upper mantle (Hodgson 1g68, p. l3l).

The isotopic ages of Monteregian rocks vary from about g0 m.y. to
about 150 m.y. (Gold 1968) indicating that the magmatic event took
place in the Mesozoic.

Sr. LawnsNcr Rrrr Sysrrpr

Figure 2 shows the grabens of the St. Lawrence rift system (Kuma-
rapeli & saull 1966). Fault zones that outline individual grabens of the
system are well documented except those along the St. Lawrence Trough,
which for the most part is under water. The geomorphic expression of
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these grabens consist of a group of linear depressions. They are the
Temiskaming and Nipissing depressions, the St. Lawrence and Champlain
valley, the Saguenay-Lac St. Jean depression, the St. Lawrence and Belle
Isle Troughs. The grabens that extend along the Champlain valley and
through the St. Lawrence valley, the St. Lawrence Trough (excluding
the Laurentian Channel) and the Belle Isle Trough lie along the boundary
between the Canadian shield and thc Appalachian fold belt, as though
these graben structures had something to do with the transition from the
shield to the fold belt. The tectonic setting of this part of the rift system
is similar to that of the Baikal rift system v/hich extends along the
boundary between the Siberian platform and the Caledonide belts of
Transbaikalian folding. Two branches of the St. Lawrence rilt sysrem,
however, transgress structural elements of the Canadian shield, 'and in
this respect, display the cross-structure habit of the East African rifts.
The Saguenay grabeno for instance, efiends for about 250 km across the
Grenville structural province. The Ottawa graben also extends across the
Grenville Province for about 400 km and then it branches into Nipissing
and Temiskaming grabens. The Temiskaming graben extends across the
Grenville-Superior boundary and continues for some distance into the
Superior Province. The brandr of the rift system that is believed to under-
lie the Laurentian Channel extends across the Appalachian fold belt.

In many respects, the geological and geophysical characteristics of the
St. Lawrence rift system are similar to those of the East African rift
system, but there are some notable differences. The fault troughs of the
St. Lawrence rift system are shallow compared with those of the East
African rifu which are supposed to be as much as 6 km deep (Dixey
1956) ; consequently tlle morphology of the former is less pronounced.
Volcanic activity is not known to be associated with the grabens of the
St. Lawrence rift system nor do the fault troughs contain large quantities
of Tertiary and Quaternary sediments. Furthermorg the present activity
of the St. Lawrence rift system appears to be restricted to nnild seismicity.

The St. Lawrence rift system seerns to have originated sometime in
the Precambrian. Glassy pseudotachylite from one of the marginal faults
of the rift system has given a K/Ar age of about g00 m.y. (Philpotts &
Miller 1963, p. 337). The products of the earliest known alkalic mag-
matism associated with the rift system date around 600 m.y. (Doig &
Barton, Jr. 1968, p. l40l). The youngest known igneous event associated
with it took place in the Mesozoic. The products of the latest igneous
event include the Monteregian alkalic rocks (including Monteregian rocks
in the eastward extension of the province to Mt. Megantic, and alkalic
dikes and sills of the Champlain valley region), kimberlite dikes at the
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north end of the Temiskaming graben (Lee & Lawrence 1968, p. 1),
lamprophyre dikes in northeastern Newfoundland (Heyl 1936; Wanless
et al 1967, p. ll4), and probably also alkaline dikes along the west margin
of the Belle Isle Trough (Gerencher & Gold 1968, p.2B). The Pb (Zn)-
Ag-barite (fluoritg calcite) veins in the marble belt of southern Gren-
ville Province seem to be related to Mesozoic movementts along the ottawa
graben (Sangster 1969, p. 45; also see Kuellmer et aI.1966). Near Madoc
area, Ontario, some of the fluorit+calcite-barite veins cut Lower Pale-
ozoic rocks and are definitely post-Middle Ordovician in age (Hewitt
1964, p. l2).

Specs Rrr.er:roNs

Although some of the Monteregian rocks intrude parts of the Appa-
lachian fold belt and the champlain valley region, the greatest concentra-
tion of thse rocks occur in the southern part of the St. Lawrence valley.
The main intrusive centers are aligned more or less perpendicular to the
valley.

The St. Lawrence valley is a tectonic depression related to the St.
Lawrence rift systcm (Fig. 2). Structural subsidence along this depression
has largely been achieved by movements along a system of normal faults
that is approximately parallel to the valley (Fig.3). Subsidence has not
taken place en bloco but rather in strips. From the south end of the valley,
at least as far as Lac St. Pierre, the subsided block is outlined on both
sids by inward dipping normal faults and the structure of this part is
that of a graben. North east of Lac St. Pierre the structure seems to be
essentially the samq except that faults are not known to outline the
subsided block on the east side. On this side structural subsidence has
been achieved presumably by down-flexing. The overall structure along
the valley can be referred to as the St. Lawrence graben.

Structural subsidence along the St. Lawrence graben is not uniform,
the greatet sinking being in the area just southwest of Lac St. Pierre.
North eastward as well as southwestward from the area of greatest sub-
sidencg the basement of the graben block rises progrcsively. The south-
westward rise of the basement culminates in an arch-like structure - the
Beauharnois axis - that extends across the south end of the St. Lawrence
graben. The northeastward rise of basement also seems to culminate in a
transverse "arch" in the vicinity of Quebec City (see Osbome 1g56,
p. 168).

Thus in a longitudinal direction the subsided block seems to have a
curved cross-section. This shape has been achieved, at least in part, by
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movements along transverse faults. Such faults are known to occur on
the north flank of the Beauharnois axis and in the vicinity of Lac St.
Pierre. In the East African rift zones toq trans'r'erse "arches", separating
down-warped blocks seem to characterise long stretches of down-faulting
(Holmes 1964, p. 1065). This is probably why a long rift valley such
as the Wctern Rift Valley in East Africa, is occupied by a chain of lakes
(lakes Albert, Edward, Kirr arid Tanganyika) instead of one long lake.

Holmes (1964, p. 1065) has pointed out that the formation of trans-
verse "archs", in long zones of down-faulting is dictated by the spherical
shape of the earth. The top of a long nanow strip of the earth's crust
represented by a chain of graben blocks has the shape of an arc of a
circle prior to structural subsidence. with subsidencq such a strip would
settle towards the corresponding chord. But as the chord is shorter than the
arg the strip may buckle into a wave-like form, the wave-crests forming
the transverse archc. It is likely that the Beauharnois axis is a transverse
"arch" of similar origin, related to structural subsidence along the St, Law-
rence valley. Along the axis, blocks of the basement rise as block mountains
(Rigaud, Oka) and stand over 100 m above the general level of the valley,
The structure and tectonic setting of these blocls are very similar to those
of a horst block such as Ruwenzori. The mountains, along the Beauharnois
axis, however, are dwarfed by the immensity of the Ruwenzori massif.

The faults on the north flank of the Beauhamois axis are broadly
parallel to the axis. Their dorpnthroqi is almost always to the north in-
dicating that along these faults the Beauharnois axis has undergone relative
uplift. These transvene faults and tle meridional faults of the St. Law-
rence graben constitute two sets of intersecting normal faults and thus
the north flank of the Beauharnois axis is intensely block-faulted. This
area of block-faulting has been the site of much of the Monteregian
igneous activity. The main intrusive cente$ are probably located at the
locii of intersections of major faults (Fig. 4). The transverse fault system
associated with the Beauharnois axis seems to continue for some distance
into the Appalachian fold belt, as evidenced by the presence of some of
the main intrusive centers there.

As stated earliero the regional variations of Monteregian rocks, may
be the result of derivation of magmas from progressively deeper levels in
the upper mantle westward. If this hypothesis is correct, then the related
tectonic movements also may have been more intense westward, involving
progressively deeper levels of the upper mande. This may, in fact, be the
actual case, for horst-blocks that have undergone large vertical movements
are restricted to tJre wsternmost part of the province.

429
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Trur Rrrarroxs

As mentioned earlier, the initial fault formation along the St. Lawrence

rift system began sornetime in the Precambrian. The tectonic movements

responsible for most of the features of the rift system as we see them

today, seem to have taken place in post-Ordovician time. Unfortunately,

it has not been possible to bracket the age of these movements more

closely by direct methods. A reasonable conclusion is that the post-

Ordovician tectonic activity along the St. Lawrence rift system and the

Monteregian alkalic magmatism are broadly synchronous.

CoNclusrons

The products of the Monteregian alkalic magmatism are closely asso-

ciated in space with the St. Lawrence rift system. By far, the greatest

concentration of igneous activity seems to be related to block faulting

attendant with the uplift of a transverse arch at the south end of the

St. Lawrence graben. Temporally, the Monteregian magmatic event is

probably synihronous with the latest phase of major tectonic movements

along the rift system.
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